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ROOSEVELT SUGGESTED

PLAN ARBITRATION

Possibility of Its Acceptance by the Czar of

Russia
t f

Both Sides Have Scoffed at the Idea During
the OuUook For Peace is Not Ifariicularly

Bright

4 4 MMMiMHtMM H M f4
Portsmouth N H Aug Assoelatld Pros is able to announce

that thefeature of the proposition of President Roosevelt communicated
through Baron Roeon to M WItte and by the latter to Emperor Nicholas
was based on the principles of arbitration Whether the president con
templates arbitration of all of the articles on which the plenlpoten
tiarles have failed to agree or only on the question of Indemnity cannot

nnl l c relates
only to indemnity or to Indemnity and the cession of the island of
Sakhalin Neither is it possible to say whether the president has yet made
a similar proposal to Japan

The customary diplomatic proceedings In such a case would be to sub
mit the proposal simultaneously to both countries but there might be-
an advantage In securing the adherence of one before submitting It to the
other To Emperor Nicholas the author of The Hague peace confer
enee the suggestion of arbitration which will necessarily immediately
command the sympath of the public opinion of the world will be par-
ticularly hard to reject If he agrees Japan if she has not already
done so will be all the more bound to submit her claim to the decision of
an impartial arbitrator

Acceptance by both sides would involve a great extension of the
principle of arbitration as nations have heretofore declined to arbitrate
questions involving their honor and dignity Both Mr Takahira
M Witte in the early stages of the conference absolutely rejected the
idea of arbitration and only yesterday both reiterated their disbelief in
such a solution It was noticed ha wovor that M WIttes opinion was
not expressed as strongly it was
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N H Aug 20 The
peace have undoubt-

edly been improved by President
Roosevelts action in stepping into the
breach in a last heroic endeavor to in
duce the warring countries to compro-
mise their irreconcilable differences-
but the result Is still in suspense

The ultimate decision of the confer
ence has passed St Petersburg and
in perhaps a lesser extent to Tohio
Although there are collateral evidences
that pressure both by Presidit Roose-
velt and neutral powers including
Japans ally Great Britain whose
minister Sir Claude MacDonald ac-
cording to a dispatch received here had-
a long conference this afternoon with
Mr Katsura the Japanese premier Is
still being exerted at Tokio to induceJapan to moderate her demands There
is al o reason to believe that President
Roosevolt was able at his interview
with Baron de Rosen to practically
communicate to the Hitters senior M
Witte Japans irreducible minimum
What she would yield but the point

which would not go
Little Encouragement Given

promise
ouiHiQt be stated definitely The

only thing that can be affirmed posl
lively is that if Russia to act

the suggestion or proposition of
President Roosevelt the peace confer-
ence iu failure Aitg tn tno-
Russtffn camp little encouragement Isgiven

Baron de Rosen reached here after an
all night ride from Oyster Bay shortly
before noon and immediately went into
conference with M Witte They re-
mained closeted together for almost
three hours during which the whole
situation was reviewed Baron de
Rosen communicated to lila chief the
presidents m 8sase and it was

to Uie emperor together with
M Wittes recommendations No clue
to the nature of this recommendation
has transpired But it can be said
that M Witte no matter how he per-
sonally may view the proposition is
distinctly Bessimistle as to the char-
acter of the response which will come
from St Petersburg

Japs Want Money-
To a confidential friend this afternoon

he offered little hope of a change in the
situation The Japanese it is firmly
believed cling to the substance of the
form of their demand for remuneration
for the cost of the war

Perhaps they are willing to decrease
the sum asked but substantially com-
pensation under whatever guise it Is
obtained they decline to relinquish And
they also are firm upon the cession of
Sakhalin By the transfer of the
southern branch of the Chinese Easternrailway first to Japan for relinquish-
ment to China payment for the main
tenance of the Russian prisoners and
the surrender or the Russian warships-
it Is possible to figure out a total trans-
fer to Japan in money and property of
about 250000000 But this Is the limit

Silent as Usual
The Japanese as usual are very re

ticctit and it is impossible to obtain
from them the least indication of their
view of the change in the situationby presidents action It is
taken for grunted that the presidents
appeal was made to Japan as It walt to
Russia but the Japanese side of the
negotiations looking to a compromise is
almost completely in the dark It Is
understood that Baron Kaneko was
able to explain the Japanese views to
the president if the president is suc-
cessful with Russia it may be that he
will then turn to Japan That would
be the natural course If he hs
fair compromise and has undertaken if
Russia Accepts to use his influence to
induce Japan to rfceept But It Is not
probable that he was able to assure
spoke as It he might be called to
Oyster ELY He would only any posi-
tively that he had as yet received no
summons

Child Not Yet Born
The vfaw of the situation ieauthoritatively but humorously

stated thus
The result will bo known soon It is

useless to speculate or for the pleni
potentiary to give his ortinion of

of the unborn infant When the
child Is born we will be able to toll
whether it is a or a girl

Emperor Nichols decision upon
which the fate of the conference seemR
now to hang will according to th best
Informed depend upon Qon
ditions at home and these conditionthey do not believe are propitious The
main big factors are the internal con-
ditions and the reports from the fronl
as to the military situation The former
has been ameliorated by last SoturadYs
manifesto find the character of the ro
porVr by his majesty from
Manchuria are known to be good

PromisesVictory-
General Linevitch has expressed abs-

olute confidence li victory and since
lime conference he and his gon
erals have not only reassured his
csty that the never In bet-
ter condition but they have sent mes-
sages to M him
to make peace They demand an op-
portunity to retrieve honor and
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prestige of tho army and in a country
where the army is the bulwark of the
government the wishes of Its generals
are not llkpl to be disregarded byt
their sovereign Not only to make peace
but to pay tribute to the enemy would
thetefore be a difficult task for the
emperor notwithstanding his love and

for iiunee
It is significant in this connection

that M Wittu took oqcaslon today to
formally deny through the Associated
Press the published reports from St
Petersburg to the effect that a meet-
ing 6Cthe cquncil for the national de-
fenses was held presided over by the
Grand Duke Alexis and in conse-
quence of that the emperor has tele-
graphed M Witte to cpme to an under-
standing with the Japanese

Pure Invention-
M Titte said

i Tho report is a pure invention
j There Is pot a word of truth In it
i The national council for defense has

held no meeting The Grand Duke
Nicholas never uttered a statement like
that attributed to him On the con

the news from General Linevltch
i is reassuring I am not a mil

i ary and I cannot therefore give
or opinions on military

affairs but what I know is that the
whole Russian army and especially
Generar Linevltch his officers and the
soldiers under their command are most
Uib tan t should not beatu

Last Week of Conference-
The issue will not necessarily be de-

cided on Tuesday Indeed it is quite
likely that there may be some delayin
the answer from St Petersburg in
which case an excuse be found to
adjournthe meetings over from day to
day The Japanese will not be im
putient but the final decision will
without doubt come this week One
of the members of the Japanese mis-
sion tonight expressed the opinion that
whether a treaty was signed or not
the conference would complete its la-
bors By the end of the week

Oncethe bases are agreed to said
he few details remain to be arranged

added that he did not believe any
member of the mission would go to
Oyster Bay The president he saidfully understands our position

Outing of Attaches
After his conference with M Witte

Baron De Rosen went to Magnolia inan automobile and will not return untiltomorrow Several of the Japanese and
Russian attaches made a cruise on theMayflower In the afternoon as guests-
of Commander WInslow M tookan outing in an automobile When hewas ten miles from the hotelone of the tires bursted and there was
some delay in getting a conveyance to
bring him to the hotel

The Russian chief plenipotentiary
complained that lie was not feelingvery well tonight but said there was
nothing serious the matter Ith him
Baron Komura and Mr Takahira at-
tended church In Portsmouth today

HIS LAST EFFORT

President Roosevelt Awaiting the
Result at Oyster Bay

Oyster Buy Aug 20 No news de-
velopments In the negotiations for
Roosevelt today The president re-
mained quietly at Sagamore Hill during the greater part of the day andthe executive office in the village was
closed except for an hour or two AJew dispatches were sent and somewere received but they are understoodto have been of a routine character

The presidents effort to bring abouta successful issue of the peace confer-ence was practically concluded with
his aQiiforence yesterday
BarOI De Rosen The propositionthen
submitted will have to be passed oil
not by the Russian butprobably by TSmperor Nicholas him-
self On the determination reached asto that proposition very likely will de
pond peace or an indefinite continua
tion of

No Further Visits Expected-
It is not expected that the president

will further visits from eitherRussian or Japanese representatives
prior1 to the meeting of the conferees
next morning There isground for the belief that the Japanese
plenipotentiaries yOre cognizant of
the details of th presidents final eC
fort to prevent a rupture of the con
forance and are prepared us far as
thetf government is concerned to carry
Into effect the proposition he submItted
to the Russian envoys No Intimation
of the nature of that proposition isgiven hare

Roosevelt at Church
President Roosevelt after attending

tho morning service at church
his personal guest Dr Alexander Lam-
bert of New York until late In the
went for a walk

Scores people visited the Sagamore
ground today on foot a d In all

sorts of vohlclos Pedestrians are not
Continued on Pace 2
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TROLLEY CAR ACClOiN

Ten Injured Some of TJiejn Fatally
Disaster Occurred on Great Northern Railway

Tracks

r T BCJTTE-

t
Per Killed andMany

5<

tUTTE Mont Aug 20 Ten persons
were killed and more than a score
were injured some fatally here to

night as the result of a freight car
dashing into a crowded open trolley
car at the crossing of the street car
and Great Northern railroad tracks on
Utah street

Returning From Gardens
Passengers on the cat men women

and children were returning from Co
lumbia gardens The motorman as
usual stopped his car before reaching
the railroad crossing At that moment-
a Butte Anaconda Pacific yard

a flying switch of
en-

gine was I making
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SECOND MARRIAGE NOT

Rome Refuses to Recognize Mrs Parkhurst a Divorced Catho-

lic the Wife of Prince Rospigliosi Celebrated
Case Will Not Be Reopened A

RECOGNIZEDi

as

I

¬

>

ALTJMORE Aug 20 It may be au
i thoritatively stated that the much j

discussed Rospigliosi case is finally
settled that it will not be reopened
Cardinal Gibbons today had the follow-
ing prepared-
for the Associated Press

In 1887 the late Archbishop Chap
pelle at that time rector qf St Math-
ews church Washington D C ap
plied to the cardinal for a dispensation
in disparitate cultus for marriage
of Miss Reid and Colonel
A dispensation In dlsparltate cultus Is

a Catholic to an unbaptized person
and was the dispensation asked for and
granted In the ease In question It is
so recorded in the chanoery book at
the cathedral Colonel ami Mrs Park
hurst were divorced ana subsequently
she and Prince went
through a form of marriage It was

statements ot the facts

t

th

I the form required for the marriage of

I
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OF CHICAGO ARRESTED

FOR SPEEDING IN AN AUTOMOBILE
I

MAYOR DUNNE

Chicago Aug 20 Mayor Dunne of
Chicago wa arrested this afternoon in
the suburb of Byanstonf t violation
of the ordinance regulating time speed
of automqbilcs x

The mayor in company with his
friend Join Boyleston was riding
through when he was stop
ped by a policeman accused the
chauffeur Edward Sykes of going too
fast All three were taken to the po-
lice station The mayor remained out-
side In the automobile white thb other
two went In toappear before the jus-
tice

I dont know anything about the

PROTECTION CONDEMNED
Madrid Axjg 20 The managing com-

mittee of the Mercantile club memor-
ialized the minister of finance recom-
mending the government to return to
free trade and protection
which it states Is the origin of labor
troubles and wag the cause or the loss
of Cuba and the Philippine

j
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loaded freight cars across Utah street
The motorman thinking everything-
was clear started across the railroad
track when the trolley car was struck
by a freight car thrown twentylive
feet and crumbled into kindlingwood
the freight car piling on top of the
mangled passengers

Some of the Victims
Maggie Harrington of Butte killed
Miss Shaw young lady at Florence

hotel Butte dying
John Harvey Spokane taken from

wreck leg broken severely bruised
Bridget Murray Mrs Mendel Ed

Masters all of Butte injured

I

this form of marriage that they at
tempted to have validated at Rome pn
the plea tftut the proper dispensation m
disparitate cultus had not been granted
In the first instance The cardinal was
consulted by the propaganda and a
special messerger Mgr Marchitti came
to Baltimore and examined
cery book and found that the dispen-
sation In disparitate cultus had ben
duly granted and recorded THe casA
was finally brought before the
who decided that the marriage with
Colonel Parkhurst was valid and that
therefore the second marriage could
not be recognized His holiness also
decided that no further appeal should-
be entertained Mrs Parkhurst is said
to have alleged that not the proper but
another dispensation had been asked
The whole case rests on this point
The chancery books of Baltimore
always been kept with therre and exactness as to every detail
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speed of these things said the mayor
but I do not think we weragoiugrvery

fast However we may havej baen
and I guess will have to pay our

anybody else vS-yUes was decide VtliBtber
he should pay the fine of 10 whichwas placed agaiiist him by the justice
and came out to consult the mayor
about It

Go ahead and pay the flue ad-
vised the mayor-

It was the machine movedaway after Mayor solicit-
ously inquired concerning the speed
limit in his own city saying that hedid not desire to be arrested again

ERUPTION THREATENED
Mexico City Aug 20 Professor Oilson Softer European botanist who has

been exploring the borders ot Guate-
mala and Mexico reports Unit thereare indications that Tecaiia volcano
which forms part of the range Inlihlcli
is also Santa Maria volcano isthreatening on eruption
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GETTING FEVER

UNDER CONTROL
i

Winning Fight Made by Marine Hos-

pital Service

FOUR DEATHS YESTERDAY

ONLY 381 CASES NOW UNDER
TREATMENT

ORLEANS Aug Following
isthe official report to 6 P m
Sunday

New cases 45 1

Total cases i S5

Deaths 4 r f

New loci 11

Total foci 306

Remaining under treatment 3S1

Fever Being Controlled
No befter evidence of the fact that

the visitation of mosquito fever is not
only being controlled here but that
there is a chance for its eradication-
can be found than in the dully reports
of cases and deaths For several days
tHe number of new cases has shown a
decline while the number of deaths
have been remarkably lower consider
iijg the number of cases reported a
week ago

Of the four doaths one was in the
charity hospital one in the emergency
hospital and the other two down town

OutsideNew Orleans

to r
i

Total deathS lb

S

S
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News from uutside the cityt coiitaliis-
liqthing of special Interest
tion on Rivcrsidw plantation In Sti

Mary parish has spread among the
Italians there until there have been

i sixtyone cases all told to date A

Bayou La settlement and sev
refugees comiug up the Bayou in

luggers have been turned back Three-
of the six fever cases there died Fri
dayThere are five new cases at Hanson
City one at Sarpy plantation and four
at Mississippi City

Patterson reports ten vases and one
death The death is of a
was sent there by the state board of
health on the first appeal for help

Fever in Mexico
Mexico City Aug superior

board of health officials report only
four cases of yellow fever in the re-
public all being at Vera Cruz and
completely isolated There is not be
Hevud to be the slightest danger of the

I disease spreading

DIP NOT ESCORT ANY
FEMALE WANAMAKER

Birmingham Ala 20 Presi-
dent Booker T Washington hosk
dtossed a letter under New York date
to the AgeHerald of this city convern
lug his to John Wana
maker it Saratoga He

I did not escort any female member
of Mr Wunamakers family to or out
of the dining room I did dine with
Mr Wanamaker and members of hisfamily at a hotel athis request for
the purpose of talking on business butat the time was a guest myself at a
colored hotel at Saratoga

JAY IMPROVING
Buffalo NY Aug 20 Wbb Jay

automobile racer who was so badlyj-
iMilYPtt on Friday continues to im
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HINES SPEAKS-

IN OWN DEFENSE

Why Sprinkling May Be longer on
Some lawns Than Others

WATER FAMINE NO BETTER-

RAIN HOPE FOR

LAKES water situation shows
improvement over the condi-

tions that have existed since the
shortage became disagreeably apparent-
a couple of weeks ago

At a late hour last night there was a
depth of but two and a half feet of
water in tlie Thirteenth East reser-
voir would be
from sixteen to eighteenfeet and even
the limited supplyon hand there was
growing less hourly

The Capitol hill reservoir was full of
water This reservoir IB always kept
full so as to have a supply for the fire
department in case of a big fire in the
center the city

Superintendent Frank L Hines does
not hold out any hope of an increased
supply except through possible rain of
which there seems no immediate pros
pect

Hines In Defense
Mr Hines who has been known for

years as Kearns supporter and a Re
publican as an active Liberal when
that party existed with strong symp
toms more recently of being allied with
the American has been the

of repeated attacks lately by the
Kearns morning organ As the respon-
sible head of the water system he is
accused of being in league with the

hierarch to deprive wilfully the citi-
zens of Salt Lake of water It has
been alleged that he has allowed lav-
ish use of water on the grounds of the
Beehive house and the Temple in

of the regulations Mr Mines in
defending himself from these attacks
says he cannot find that in either of
these water Is being used beyond
tile limit prescribed He says the
sprinkling ordinance permits a waste

water he is powerless to prevent
Allowance for Lawns

For instance said Mr Hines the
ordinance provides that sprinkling may

for thirty minutes for every luO
yards of lawn That would permit the
sprinkling of the college lawn sver
teen and a half hours ExSenator
Thomas Kearns has 2350 yards in his
lawn and he is entitled to sprinkle
eleven and a half hours continuously
There is no wayto stop col
lege or the exsenator from sprinkling-
all night provided they quit before 8
oclock In the morning

The sprinkling carts were out yes-
terday but so far as could be seen
they all obtained their

usual sources none of them Boms
to the running streamsin the gutters
which ran full of water nil day long
While the sprinklipg carts were out
they did not seem to do much in the
way of lessening of the pav
ments and keeping down the dust for
the atmosphere In the business section-
of the city was torrid and dust swept
tljrough the streets In clouds

INJURED ARE BETTER

Private Services Over the Remains
of Vinson Walsh Killed at New

port Will Be Held Today
Newport R L Aug who

escaped death but were injured in the
automobile accident here yesterday had
greatly improved tonight During last
night Miss Evelyn Walsh daughter of

F Walsh of Washington suf-

fered much but today she was much
easier Her injury Is a fracture of a
thigh bone has not been
informed of the death of her brother
Vinson

Mrs James L ICernochan of emp
stead L I Harry Oelrlchs and Her
bert Pell both of New York are much
better and the latter was out of doors
today Messages of condolence arrived-

i Private services over the body of Yin
son Walsh will be held tomorrow at
Trinity church

j Rev Robert Lowery the
officiate The body will be

the and later re-

moved to Washington for final

Dr Sherman who was at the hos-
pital when young Walsh was brought

I in says that death was due to ho for
rhage of the brain caused by a frac-
ture of the skull
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SECRETARY TAFT AND
HORSEBACK

Manila Aug message re-
ceived from Camp Keithley in the
heart of the province of Mindanao abd
on Lake Lanao says that Secretary of
Wrfr Taft and party arrived there Sat

evening from Malabang fter
crossing Lake in gunboats Ow
ing to limited wagon transportation
Secretary Taft Major General Corbin
Senators Foster Scott and Patterson
and thirty others including Miss
Roosevelt and a few other ladies rode
horseback the entire distance from
Malabang to Luke Lanao

The party will leave for Qvertan
early Monday morning and join the
transport Logan which sails for Cebu
at 3 oclock in the afternoon

MINIATURE TRAIN
JUMPED THE TRACK

Pittsburg Aug 20 Tonight when a
large crowd of pleasure seekers filled
K nnyvvood park a miniature railway
train jumped the track and ten pas-
sengers were badly hurt but

The passengers were dragged
over the ties quite a distance Two of
the injured Mrs Robt Hughes and
Miss Julia Hill are in a serious condi-
tion

CYCLONE IN MINNESOTA-
St Cloud Minn Aug 20 A storm

passed over this city today causing
many thousands of dollars loss Nearly
300 outhouses und sheds were blown
down Trees were hun
dreds of window naS s broken

MARRIAGE ARRANGED
Madrid Aug 20 The newspapers an

nounce that a inarriiYje has been ar
raifBed betweenPEinjie Ferdinand of
BaJ Maria Teresa
ond sister of tfle WHS of Spain
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SISTER STATES

CLOSELY ALLIED

So Says Governor of Colorado in
Greeting to DitaM-

i

ARRIVES WITH HIS PARTY

COMMENTS ON PROGRESS MADE
BY SALT

Greeting From Colorado
I always like to come to Skit 4Lake City because it is a fine f-

f place said Governor Jesse t+ of Colorado during
4 of a few hours In the city
4 yesterday Then again I always 4+ meet a lot of Coloradoans when +
4 ever I come here I was last here
4 about four years ago and I note 44 many improvements since then +

I am always glad to learn that4 Utah is doing well The
of Colorado and Utah are 4

4 closely allied They have always
4 worked together and I hope they
4 always will
4 We are prospering over In our 4+ state Politics fc so quiet that I 4

scarcely ever hear anything about4 political matters now We are 4getting down to a substantial +
4 business basis all the tine 4Our industries are all prospering 44 our vacant lands are being set 4tied up and there is a healthy 44 growth both in the country places 4
+ and in the cities Agriculture and 4
4 horticulture were never more 4
4 prosperous in the state Besides t

going into fruits extensively we 4
have gone Into beet raising on a 4
large scale The value of the out 4+ put of sugar of the state this year 44 will be in excess of 15000000 4

Colorado was 35000 This year 9f
4 000 acres have been planted in the+ state The state is alto going 4

ahead in manufacturing the big
4 plants at Pueblo and elsewhere 4
4 having been enlarged There is as f4 much if not more mining in the 4+ state as ever in its history Taken
4 ell in all Colorado is doing very
+ well and I note that Utah is keep +
4 ing it a close second They are 4+ both good states and both 4
4 to become much greater t
4 than now 4-

A l x444r4HH44
l OVEKNOR JESSE MDONALD of

Colorado and the members of his
official staff arrived in Salt Lake

yesterday afternoon They remained
here several hours during which they
were the guests of Governor John
Cutler and staff end of Senators Reed
Smoot and George Sutherland and the
Commercial club

They left late last night for Fort
land Ore to attend the irrigation con-
gress the DOS meeting of Yhich tbey
will endeavor to secure for Denver

panty was composed follows
Governor Jesse McDonald and wife

State Engineer T W and wifp
Adjutant General Buckley Wells Colo-
nel S BSholz Commissioner Mints
E LyniSn White Congressman H M
Hogg State Bare la
and wife J J Armstrong William
Cardwell George W Dixon A J
Dickson William Dugan and wife
John Grim A M Ghost wife and
daughter Miss Arline Hardin E S
Hughes and wife H G Koch wife
and son G A Montgomery Mrs Alex-
ander Mead Dr E A Mead B D
Sanborn and wife C O Sprenger F
W Swenson

Metat Provo
Governor Cutler and his party con

sisting of Governor John C Cutler
Secretary of State C S Tlngey State
Treasurer James Christianson State
Auditor J A Edwards State Superin
tendent of Public Instruction A C
Nelson Acting Adjutant General Jo-
seph Geoghegan Senator George Suth
erland and N P Nelson the governors
private secretary together with sev
eral officers of the I itional guard of
Utah and private citizens boarded a
Rio Grande train in this city at 830

and went to Provo where they met
Governor McDonald and party They
were also joined at Prove by Senator
Reed Smoot who helped entertain the
visitors

The meeting at Provo occurred at
noon and no time was lost in getting-
to Salt Lake city as the party reached
here In time to attend the services at
the

Taken to Tabernacle
Governor Outler led the way and con

ducted Governor McDonald and the
other tourists to the rear balcony
where they took seats and listened to
a discourse by Prof James IB Talmage
of the University of Utah

At the close of the services thr vis-
itors were conducted into the organ loft
and pulpit where they were Intrpduced
by Governor Cutler to President Jos
eph F Smith and other high dignitaries
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recital was then given for their
benefit with J J McClellan at the

recital was concluded the
visitors were given a ride through some
of the principal streets of the city in
automobiles but as a dust storm arose
just as they were starting this fea-
ture of the entertainment was not un-
necessarily prolonged

At the termination of the auto trip
thervisitors went to the rooms of the
Commercial club where later they had
dinner and spent the evening

REFORMER SHOT
Spokane Wash Aug 2 A Coif ax

special to the Spokane Review says
R T Street who has been prominent-

in the crusade against saloon keepers
was shot at last night by an unknown
assailant who also hit Street a fearfui
blow in the face with a blunt instru-
ment

THE WORSE
Berlin Aug 20 TJie governor of

Africa telegraphs that
the situation in the colony has changed
for the worse The emperor has or-
dered two cruisers to proceed Immed-
iately to East Africa Reinforcements-
also will be sent to aid the protective
troops of the country

LOAN FOR CHINA

London Aug 20 The morning Posts
Shanghai correspondent says that a dip

from Pekin announces that China
has raised a loan of 240000 In Bel
glum for the service of the Luhan
railway 1v

MANY CREDITORS MOURN

Berlin Aug Lamoureux of
the Canadian American insurance COHI

a French Canadiati benefit
J3V ns disappeared Claims for
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